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Mm. Angie Barber is tbia weekOaah pud for grain. Coelom Mr*. H. W. Kincaid i* toll very 

Grinding—Athena Grain Waadmiiee. j ill Mrs. W M. Stevens ef Carleton muting friend, in Iroquois.
1 Place ie in attendance at her bedside. ^ Wileon ^ a,,,*, ,,ieot oysters ; 

Smith’s Falla News : Mr*. Davison, anger cured haine, bacons, and pure1
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Through Thick GROCERY!
aid Thin

Miss Ptoline Moore is teaching the
Wilteetown school this year. . .4l . , .

. 1 bf Athens, has been the guest of her lard of thetr own rendering.
Mr. T. 8. Kendrick is in Toronto daughter Mrs. J. Stewart for the past Thé mercury in ih R . .»•♦*-*« big 

this week few days. ~ thei rnomeier -wgisteied 23 ‘eg tv-low
For sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, Mr. g. g[. Wickware of Morrisburg zero on Tuesday morning and 22 below 

Ac., lowest prices.—A ! bens Grain Sunday with his sister, Mrs. N. on Wednesday morning.
Warehouse. L. Massey, on his way to attend the

Royal Dental College, Toronto.
^The funeral of “California” John 

Steacy took place at War burton on 
Tuesday. Deceased was one of those 
who made the great over-land trip to 
California in ’49 and was successful in 
making a “home strike.” His partner 
in the venture, the late Wm. Webster 
of Lansdowne, sold out to him jnst 
before the strike was made. He was 
a man of genial temperament and had 
many friends in the Warburton 
district

2m

Sale 1:.i .

KELLY &McCLARY
We have purchased the stock of Mr. R. I. 

Seymour, removed it to the Betney P. O. 
building, and now solicit a share of public

• *
f •

Miss Tennant, who some time ago 
gave very acceptable service on the staff 
of the Athens public school, has been 
engaged to fill the position rendered 
vacant by the resignation of Miss Cum-

■£]/ Messrs. 0. Ç. Nash, Athens, and 
Alf. Hanton, Frank ville, are this term 
attending Brook ville Business College.

bad times, through 
all circumstance,?—we

---------OP------^

.1 Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats.

Through good jimes and thr 
warm and cold weather, under any -■ 
have always proven outright to the title of NEW 80008 IN EVERY LINE

have been added and -the stock will be found 
complete In all departments.

Our Stock of Crockery and Glassware is large 
and^ especially low prices will rule in these

Men’s ulster overcoats, deep stonn- 
oollar. double-breasted, heavy checked 
linings, for $4.25, at Beach’s Cash 
Store.

Four ladies’ coon jackets, extra 
choice selected skins, with high collar 
and heavy satin linings, will be sold 
at bargain prices at Beach’s Cash Store.

For Sale—my whole flock of 24 
thoroughbred Light Brahma fowl at 
about the price of common fowl. 
Moving next month, must sell quick. 
—E. S. Clow.

35 only, ladies’ new winter jackets, 
good English beaver cloths, all 

coiors, for $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3 00, $4.00, and $5.00, at Beach’s 
Cash Store.

Rev. Father Stanton of Smith’s 
Falls, has been appointed to Brock 
ville parish, to fill toe vacancy caused 
by the elevation of Vicar-General 
Gauthier to the Archbishopric of 
Kingston. Rev. Father Kelly, Vicar- 
General, goes to Smith’s Falls to suc
ceed Rev. Father Stanton.

On the evening of New Year’s Day 
a very enjoyable dinner party was held 
at the pleasant home of Mr. Djwsley, 
Frank ville. The invitations were is 
sued by Dr. D. Dowsley and among the 
guests present were Dr. Dixon. Dr. 
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. W A. Edgers 
and daughter. A rich and highly 
elaborate spread graced the b tard, 
the menu including turkey, ducks, and 
chickens, with all the usual accompani
ments. Alter dinner the evening was 
spent in pleasant social converse, with 
ar. abundance of fruit and confections.

Leaders in Up-to-date Clothing. The roads are at present in such 
condition as to afford neither wheeling 
nor sleighing. A wood-famine ia 
threatened. The price of dry maple 
has advanced 60c per cord and dry 
soft wood, 30c.
jlhe Times says : There seems to be 

a ' general understanding among the 
members of the Counties Council tha., 
Rich. J. Green, of Oak Leaf is to be 
ithe next Warden. Mr. Green is well 
fitted to preside over the Counties 
Council.

Mr. C. C. Slack, whose recent poems 
in the patois of Lower Canada have 
proven very popular, recently received 
a pleasing remembrance from Mr. 
Drummond, the |>oet of the habitant, 
in the form of a souvenir edition of 
two of his latest poetical compositions.

. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Charlton 
desire through the Reporter to thank 
those ^ho have been so kind as to 
relieve their necessities and lighten 
the heavy burden that they have been 
called upon to bear. They express 
the hope that the Lord will a -undantly 
bless all who have ministered to their 
needs.

FV

"We are determined, to retain and defend the champion
ship against all

-The stock of Clothing we are showing this winter
Stocks in the future. We keep 

wear.

&$«£££?.33?
8 debts For a dollar to bring its full value 

In goods it must be spent at a caah store. 
Christmas shoppers are requested to test tne 
goods and value we offer.

We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool Frieze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

bel
dotcomers.

can
only be excelled by our own 
everything in the Gents line of 

. Make no mistake—we lead. The Old Reliable Clothing 
House, West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

Particular attention Is directed to our Tea 
,nd Coffee, of which we carry a choice stock. Reporter subscribers living convent 

ent to Athens, who wish to pay their 
subscriptions in wood, 
that we are prepared to receive a 
limited quantity on account, if brought 
in at once. We will receive either 
blocks (not more than one foot through 
and from 22 inches up to 3 feet in 
in length), and ordinary cord wood. 
We will allow at the rate of $1.00 per 
cord for blocks and $1.75 for cord 
wood.
cord wood, 
ng price.

100 Boys’ Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.Goods delivered promptly. 
L M, KELLY. are notifiedG. A. McCLARY,

W. J. BRADLEYLOCAL SUMMARY. 4ML SILVER-s ATHENS AND NBI6HBOBINO LOOAU 
TIBS BMBFLY WBITTBN OP.

KING STREET WKST,;BROCKVILLK

may squeeze chopped beefsteakyou For good straight stove or 
we will allow the prevail-

Evente ae Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenelL—Local Anneuneement 

Boiled Bight Down

A.nyone wishing to exchange farm 
proa1 ace, wood or lumber, for furniture, 
call at T. G. Stevens’ cabinet store, 
AtLens.

î.©. S. Boddy was awarded the full 
ami:Mint of the insurance carried by 
hiu 1 on his stock recently destroyed by 
fire, viz. : $500.

The people around the Hollow are 
doing a lot .of talking about the 
assignment of Mr. J. E. Knapp, but 
the farmers who are interested in the 
dairying business are willing to have 
Mr. Knapp run the factory another

3i.What Everybody Knows,

Or ought to know, is that health and 
even Rfe itself depends upon the 
condition of the blood. Feeding, as 
it does, all the organs of the body, it 
must be rich and pure in order to give 
proper nuorishment. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla makes the blood pure, rich and 
nourishing, and in this way s' rengthena 
the nerves, creates an appetite, tones 
the stomach, builds up the health, 
wards off colds, pneumonia and 
fevers.

Sunday cars carried in Ottawa by ma
jority of 1,600.STILL BETTER

^7— — ---------- Give the person CAPSULOIDS,
\1 ri___  1 for èaeh papsuloid contains

^'*3? much Natural Iron as you would | Bullis.
get from a good sized piece of 

a steak, and is easier to take, purer
^ 'f;, ■ ÿ’T* ,?’>•. . and can always be had. Thous-

a ;• ; i.:?/ ands of people can keep in per
18654 ir1)"* *• « '~> feet health, so they would rarely The best way tx> avoid sickness is to

catch cold or other ailments, by keep yourself healthy by taking Hood’s 
taking a box of Dr. Campbell’S I Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
Red Blood Forming Capsu-
loidS two o-' three times a yea. .

Rails, fence stakes, posts and shing
les of all grades for sale.—S. Y. season.

Mr. Edson Witheril of Roseville, 
while visiting in this section had the 
misfortune to lose a valuable horse.

It seems that certain people around 
the country were so fish hungry they 
preceded to a fish shanty on the 
shores of Upper Delta lake and tak
ing out the utensils used for fishing, 
raised the nets and helped themselves 
to the fish. They are warned to be on 
the lookout when doing such an

This
represents 
the actual 
amount of Hockey skates, 45c and $1.00 pair ; 

sticks. 15c, 25c, and 30c—at1 Married.

Blanch er—Looby.—At the Manse, 
Ai.liens, on 2nd. of January, ’99, 
by Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A., Mr. 
E'.'win Blancher of Athens to Miss 
R.uth Looby of Lombardy.

Rich
New

Blood
added to 

your veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily

hookey
G. W. Beach’s Cash Store. The Reporter learns to-day (Wed

nesday) with deep regret that Mrs. 
(Rev.) J. J. Cameron is so seriously 
ill that her recovery is extremely 
doubtful. Relatives have been sum
moned to her bedside. Mrs. C • rneron 
had been ailing for some time, but 
this sudden, serious attack was unex
pected, andjiews of her condition was 
received with surprise and sorrow 
throughout the village. Later—She 
died this p.m.

The anniversary services in connec
tion with St. Andrew's Presbvierian 
church, Toledo, will he held on the 
15th and 16th inst. On Sundax 
services will be conducted at 11 a.in. 
and 7 pm. by Rev, T. G. Smith, 
D. D. of Queen s University. Kingston. 
On Monday evening Fu I ford’s orchestra 
of Brockville will give a grand musical 
entertainment in the church, the 
admission to which will be 25c. This 
fine musical organization should be 
greeted by a large audience.

Stock in the New York restaurant 
in the Dow^ley block took such a sud 
den drop last week that its financial 
stability was seriously threatened. 
Bulls and hears do*not affect Athenian 
stocks to any appreciable extent, but 
it is now evident that a new monetary 
force has to be considered. In this 
case, the slump was caused by a Great 
Dane—a sjiecies of canine recently 
imported into the village. The Dane, 
tempted beyond his power of resistance 
by the airay of fried-cakes displayed in 
the window, broke tbe gla-s and was 
busily engaged in tilling up when he 
ivaa discovered. Alex says that if the 

Stowell 533, dog had enjoyed the run of the restaur
ant for about fifteen minutes longer he 
would have had to make an ai-sign-

Mr. F. Arnold of VankleeK Hill is 
this week visiting his parents and 

Capsuloids never constipate or | frienda in Athens and in this vicinity, 
give indigestion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

Accepte the Challenge.
ADDISON.

y lust after the Pcnton trial at Nap 
anee, a gentleman at Windsor, Ont., 
named Geo W. Mabee, challenged, on 

of $600 that Mr. A. G tavelle,

T 'he concert given by the English 
chu rch congregation ou the evening of 

•De< 23rd was a decided success. 
Th< • ir entertainments have always 
pro x ed such, but this one has won the 
rec urd of being the best ever given in 
As h wood Hall. Before 7.80 the room 
was well tilled, and before eight o’clock 
th< ire was scarcely standing room. 
Th e Rev. Canon Grout of Lyn was 
tin ' chairman and ably tilled the 
poi sitiou. The program of songs, 
ret ‘.itations, dialogues, and tableaux, 
in .erapereed with music, was well 
rei nlered, whilst the ’Xmas tree, loaded 
wi th presents tor the children. 
o"be ject of beauty, 
bei ng finished, the presents 

. dial .ributed, and with the singing of 
Got l save the Queen the concert-

close, after which the crowd 
pr> r pared for home, well pleased with 

evening’s enjoyment and wishing 
again to haye the pleasure ot 

co ming to a concert in Ash wood 
H all.

The ice on the Upper Delta lake 
is not yet safe and people crossing with 
horses should tie careful

Mr. A. Greuhatn has moved on the 
Stevens farm, lately occupied by Mr. 
Robert Bresee.

The young man who is paying 
attention to the fair one on T^ake 
street had the pleasure of showing 
his smiling countenance at one of 
the social gatherings held in this 
vicinity.

Mr. Sherwood Jackson has returned 
from the States for a visit.

Wanted to rent—about 15th Febru
ary—a moderate sized house. Would 
lease for term of years.—E. S. Clow.

Boys’ overcoats in good heavy treize, 
brown and grey shades, checked tweed 
linings, for $3.00, at Beach’s Cash 

, Store.
Mr. Geo. Wiltse of Leipsic, Ohio, is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman Wiltse, Brockville.

RICH, RED BLOOD a wager
of the Renfrew Journal, could not 

safe combination safe lock. Mr.
Hockey League.

Westport, Newhoro, Elgin, and 
Delta have formed a hookey league 
under the name of “West Leeds.” 
The officers for this season are :

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Creegan. Delta. 
Pres.—G M. Gorrel. Westport. 
Vice- Pres.—Dr. McGhie, Elgin.
Sec.—R. J. Fifield, Newboro.
Treas.—Dr. King, Newhoro.

Athens Village Council.

What a Pity? open a
Gravelle, has accepted the challenge 
in the following letter. “I accept his 
challenge for the maximum amount he 
names or for ai\v larger sum he desires 
up to Ten Thousand Dollars. I 
name the Mayor of Renfrew as holder 
of the deposits. If my attempt to 
open the safe be unsuccessful he may 
have my dejiosit for his own use. 
When I win his deposit, it shall be 

The municipal council of the village j pajj over to any corporation, associa- 
of Athens met on Monday, Jan. 9th. tion, institution or board of trustees 
at 11a.m. for organization. The fol in Renfrew, I shall name, to be used 
lowing gentlemen made and and sub- ^ their own respective funds. In 
scribed to the usual declarations and addition to the above wager of $ 10- 
qualifications of office and then ad 000 as a specified, 1 will also wager an\ 
journed until Tuesday evening, 10 inst. person any sum from $5,000 to $10, 

Hermon R. Knowlton, jeweler, Q00, that I can open a three wheel or
a four wheel lock with or without a 
time lock attachment, without using 
the same set of three numbers or four 
numbers selected in making the com
bination.”

Hempnall, Norwich. 

It is a very great pity I did 1 >t now of these Cahsu'oids years ago.
it I ha l taken them then.

I
should have been a different

(Signed). H S. DA FT.
Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron.

Lansdowne, Park Road, St. Annes-on-Sea,
Gents I am very pleased to tell you u at as a long taker of lion I On Friday, Jan. 13th, at Plum Hol-

and in fact ot all preparations of Iron, I consider your Red |0w cheese factory, under chattel 
superior to any other form of Iron. mortgages, G. W. Brown, bailiff, will 

Yours truly, F. PERRY. | sell by public auction 7 cows, 2. horses, 
2 heifers, etc. Sale at 1 p. m.

Medicines,
Blood Forming Capsuloids much

was an
"SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.

South American Rheumatic Cure Thwarted 
Disease and Cured Him Outright.

Robert E. Gibson, merchant, Pem
broke, says that ten years ago he 
treated rheumatism in a very severe 
type, suffered untold misery—resorting ^ 
to fly-blisters and , other severe treat- 

witti no lasting good or relief 
iiojie of recovery was well nigh

induced to try South .
The firsts

The programmeDr. ^ The funeral of Mrs. John Frost was 
held in the Methodist church on 
Monday last. Deceased, who was 
in her 93rd year, resided with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Derbyshire, Wight’s

TOLEDOLANSDOWNE.

Monday, Jan. V.—Miss Cross of The grand annual entertainment I Corners.
Wilstead is spending some d-iys hew given by the Methodist Sabbath school At the last regular meeting of 
with friends on Dec. 2vth was, as usual a grand ^.O.L. No. 14, Addison, a resolution

Mr. and Mrs. S. Pe Wolfe are sue-ess. • In spite of the very bad wag pj^geJ expressing regret at the 
visiting friends and r* lathes in and roads, the hall was well 1 lacked long jeath of the late Willoughby Rowsoroe 
around Portland. before the time of opening and about I and tendering condolence to
- School—opened-on Tuesday Jm. ’IjlLj a bundl' d more were outside clamoring I behaved family, 

with Mr. Geo. Mitchell as .principal. ! admittance. By means of a ladder I
Master U1 ban Warren is s|tending a | reaching one of the windows on the On Saturday, Jan. 14th, under

^few days in Dulsemane, the guest of j sUi^e, a lew of these were admitted chattel mortgage and execution, G. W, 
Mr. Wellington Sliter. | and given standing at the front of the Brown, bailiff, will sell by public

A very successful missionary meeting ! j.all. However many were forced to auction at the residence of Benjamin 
)#M held in the Methodist church <>•. j leave, being utterly unable to gain Derbyshire, Wight’s Corners. 8 cows, 
the evening of Jan 7th The altcud j admittance. Needless to say, they 3 heifers. 5 calves, 51 hives of bees in 
anee owing t - the weather, was small, were disapointed, and one young man I patent hives, honey utensils, farm 
but the subsc\ption was large. , was heard to quietly remark that he implements, hay, grain, etc. The

Derby Max by of Kingston is here, wo„ld g<;t there in time next year it terms of this sale are advertised to be 
visiting bis mother, at pivsent. 1,0 had to get an early breakfast and cash, but we are authorized to say that

The Farmers' In titule, which was slrtrt. As is usually the case in such | credit until 1st of March, 1899, will 
held here on Thursdax l.si, was wi ll (nowU, a great deal of noise and | be given.

interesting pushing and shoving was indulged in.
However alter the chairman had
called “order” two or three times, and We take pleasure in announcing that 
ti,e orchestra struck up their music, thus early in the season the well wish 
the crowd soon settled down and gave m’s of Unionville fair are to the front 
guou attention while the long but with a pro^sition to increase its use 
interesting program was being fulness. The Messrs. Gunson, Brown, 
remien-d. & Co., of Rocl-eaU-r N Y through

The program for the evening opened their agent, Mr. Ftank Wiltse, Addi- 
wi.h a well rendered anthem by the Bon, will ofier fer a special prize 
, |loir Then followed several selec- $10 worth of their fruit or ornamental 
tiens by the small children. These tiees amongst those who exhibit the 
were, ^iyen 111 such an excellent best products from reed |iotatoes, gram 
manner that the audience were or corn purchased from Mr. Wiltse. 
-really pleased and showed their ap- The prizes and rules will be arranged 
precication in the usual manner. Mr. when the prize list for 1899 is revised. 
E Lucky and his sister Miss V. We were favored with a look at Mr.
Luokv each gave a recitation which Wiltse’s order-book a few days ago,
w. re well rendered. The bass solo and fiud that he has taken a large 
-The Bamielero,” given by Mr. C. number of orders from the leading 
Marshall, brought rounds uf applause farmers of this section. The varieties 
from the audience. Solos given by he is taking orders for are the White 
Mr. Williams, Mr, Saddler, and Mr. Giant, and Dublin Prize potatoes 
T. Stratton received similar applause. Beardless bailey, Climax spring wheat, 
The illuminated club-swinging by Monroe Hint corn, and oats. Dont 
Miss Leah Stratton was very gracefully fail to see the samples of each variety 

omplitihed and received the hearty that Mr. Wiltse has for sale, then
applause that it deserved. The P^ce your order, get the se.-d, take
quartet tv entitled “Our Family Doctor” special pains to cultivate it properly 
was so well rendered by the actois, an(l bring the product to the fair next 
Misses 1 rock wood and Munich and fall and show your neighbors what 
Mehsrs. Marshall and Saddler, that good seed and fine cultivation will do. 
thev were ioicvd to respond to the The fair managers will be pleased to 
re Jail and t-ave another of (heir offer all the facilities for showing the 

“The grain or roots to the best advantage.
Charleston Lake Minerals.

tn e 
so on

G. E. Judson, undertaker, coun- menta 
When
gone he was 
American Rheumatic Cure, 
dose gave me instant relief, half a 
bottle cured h"|n outright. His 
words were : It is the best rheumatic 
remedy on earth. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

Crawford C. Slack, painter, coun
cillor.

On resuming business on Tueslav, 
10th, inst., Mr. George W. Beach, 
merchant, and Matthew B. Holmes, 
g- ntleman, made the required qualifi 

declarations and took th°ir seats

LYN.the
Addison Honor Boll.

Following is the honor roll of 
Addison public school for the months 
of November and December :

Clasi V.—Norman Davis 234.
Sr. IV.—Aithur 

Ketha Ducolon 502, Florence Church 
444, Maud Taplin 424, John Wiltse 
295, Alfred Snider 66.

Jr. IV.—Fred Howe 330, Morton 
Bray ton 246, Maurice Bray ton 190 
Jennie Brown 60, Willie Wright

Class III.—Edgar Gellipo 152 
Eddie Gellipo 119, Edna Davis. 113. 
May Edgley 85, Walter Bissel 69, 
Mamie Dancy 52.

Class II.—Charlie Bissel 160, Roy 
Blanchard 152, Cora Grey 86, Stella 
Scott, 71, Wilfred Stowell 65, Nellie 
Dancy 36, Clifford Earl 35.

Pt. II.—Dolly Cole, Lambert
Checklejr, Harry Bray ton, Tena Earl.

Average attendance, 24.
A della Scott, Teacher.

Glen Buell School Be port.

The roads in this vicinity are in a
b ad state for traffic at present.

Mr. John Sawyei of the A. Root 
It's a

>
cation
a - councillors for ’99. ,

The clerk read a number of bills and 
communications and laid them on the 
table for consideration.

On motion, a by-law to appoint 
certain village officers, define their 
duties and fix the remuneration fo: 
tht-ir services, was introduced, read 
three times, and passed, appointing B. 
Iroverin, clerk, salary. $45 ; Jas. P. 
Lamb, treasurer, salary, $20 ; Everett 
S. Clow and Gordon A. McClary, 
auditors, sajary, $4.00 each. ; Thos. 
R. Beale, high school trustee ; Acley 
It. Brown, member for one year of 
local board of health ; G. W. Brown, 
chi< f of police, sanitary inspector, etc., 
salary, $35.00.

On motion, the following bills were 
ordered paid : H. C Phillips, exjiensos 
of holding trustee election, $9.00 ; S. 
C. A. Lamb, do , $8.50 ; Lindsay 
Trickey, work on voters’ lists, order 
of Judge Reynolds, $3.66 ; Reporter 
office, blanks for trustee election, $5.26

On motion, Lamb’s hall was engag
ed for ’99 at a rental of $20,00 for 
council meetings and all meetings in 
connection with the village of Athens

On morion, the fire hall was leased 
from B. Loverin for 1899 at a rental 
of $45,00.

? flfg Co., is a happy man.
: Mr. A. Root is on the sick list.

Rev. R. Stillwell is engaged to 
pi r.-aeh the anniversary services in 
C aintown Methodist church.

Some parties in this vicinity feel 
recent municipal

, *

Annual Meetings.
so re over the 
el ections.

The shooting-match announced to 
he . held here on New Year's Day, 

failure owing to the inclemency 
of the weather. It turned into a

s The annual meetings of the foil- wing 
societies will lie held at 1 p. in. on 
Wednesday, Jan. 11th, 1899 :

Kitley township, at Edger’s hotel 
Frankville.

Rear Leeds & Lansdowne, at Lvnd-

On Wednesday, Jan. 18th, Brock 
ville E.’ D Agricultural Society, will 
hold its annual meeting at Unionville.

The officers of these Societies will 
present their annual reports for the 
past year, after which the election of 
officers and directors for 1899 will 
take place.

A full attendance of those interested 
in the above societies is earnestly 
requested.

&
attended. T wo
meetings were

A Special for Unlonvillle.
held.

V *
ra file.Resolution of Condolence.

Court Crosby l.O.F.’Uw. Ï», !*9(C 
Moved by E HalUday, seconded by 
W. W. Brown, and resolved—

That, when-as God in his infinite 
wisdom has seen fit to lay his hand of 
affliction on the family 
brother, C. W. Topping, and has re
moved by death one ot its members in 
the person of their bright and pro
mising daughter and sister, Fanny ; 
resolved—that we extend to him and 
his family our aincerest and heartfelt 

that the medical 
be .Kanr- 

liealth of tn<

The I.O.O.F. installation of officers 
place here on Wednesday 

• ening, Jan. 11th.
Miss Mary McNish is on the sick

F

f
yI li: it.

or oui esteemed
WILTSKTOWN

I .
\ - 9.—Mr. BennetMonday, Jan.

K a vans ugh paid our village a flying 
vii iit last week.

We are pleased to state that Mrs. 
A. W. Kelly* who has been suffering 
tro 111 a severe cold, is much better.

Owing to the evere storm of Sunday, 
m ost of our young .men were obliged 
tc « remain a< home.

Miss Laura Brown commenced her 
uties as school toacher at Elbe on 

1' uesday of last we. k.
£{ rown success, as she is worthy of the 
h ighesfc esteem which can be given by 

j \) upils to teacher,
I Mrs. Stephen KeLy, after spending 

a short time in Smith’s Falls, ha- 
r«;ttimed home.

Following is the report of Glen 
Buell public school for Dec.,* 1898.

Fifth Glass—Herbie Sturgeon, 265.
Sr. Fourth Class.—Ada LaPointe, 

337 j Ethel Dack, 237 ; Delbert Dack, 
193 ; Charlie Moore, 170 ; Odiel La
Pointe, 93 ; Lillie I*aPointe, 62.

Jr. Fourth Class.—Chloe Sturgeon, 
429 ; Stella Anderson, 393 ; Wilfrid 
Sturgeon, 390 ; Florence Percival, 
388 ; Stanley Hayes, 373 ; Fred West- 
lake, 249 ; Lewis We-tlake, 233, 
Clement Sturgeon, 208 ; Clinton Stew
art, 182 ; Amelia Perkins, 99.

Third Class.—Harold Moorohouse, 
132 ; Ada Ralph, 129 ; Peter Davis. 
83 ; Clifford Stewart, 57 ; Leonard 
Anderson, 40.

Second Class.—May Sturgeon, 80 ; 
Eddie Ralph, 60,

Sr. Pt. Second. —Clare Sturgeon, 
70 ; Willie Burgess, 50 ; Loftus 
Charlton, 40 ; Ernest Charlton, 10

Jr. Pt. Second.—Wesley Dack, 60 ; 
James Anderson, 60.

Sr. First Class.—Claud Stewart, 20 ; 
Loyd Ireland.

Jr. First Class.— Henry Lee, 130 » 
Hattie Lee.

Delta L O, O. F.

On Friday evening last at Delta the 
following were installed officers of the 
I.O.O.F. for the term ending June 
30th :

J.P.G.—H. E. Bowen.
N.G.—W. J. Bin h.
V.G.— F. Wright.
R.S.—R. J. Stevens.
F.S.—G. P. Chamberlain.
Treas.—W. A. Russell.
H S N.G.-I). Mallow.
LS N G.—W. Flood.
R S.V.G.—Luther Stevens 
L.S.V.G.— H. E. Bowen # 
Warden.—W. Sheridan.
Cond.—W. J Barlow.
I.G.—Wm. Th »m a»-

sympathy and ptav 
aid that is being applied may 
titled in the restoration to - 
remaining members of his family, and 
that strength may lie given him and 
his beloved wife to bear up under this 

. their great affliction.
E. V. Hallahay, 11. Secy.
P. Halladav, C. Ranger.

r

*

We wish MissThe council then adjourned to meet 
on call of reeve to finish up several 
matters kept over for further con
sideration,

Important Notice.
All parlies indebted to the estate of the lato 

James lluggun xx ill tlnd It to their udx'antage 
to call and effect a settlement on or before 
3lsi instant. Settlement may be made with 
Walter C. Smith. Main street.

3, MRS. DUGGAN, Executrix.

A New Departure.
-, B. Loverin, Village Clerk.

Farmers' Institute.
celebratedDr. Maischaml, the 

French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equippi 1 laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and won.cn of 
Canada may now proeme the advice of 
this famous specialist free uf charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep 
utation for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women,

-V - The intensely cold weather that has 
prevailed this week prevented a large 
attendance at the meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute held on Mon lay 
last. This is to be regretted as the 
delegation were able men and discussed 
the themes introduced in a moat 
instructive manner, 
swine were the principal subjects 
considered in the afternoon and a 
profitable discussion of these important 
adjuncts to agriculture took place,

In the evening Mr. Graham spoke 
the subject of poultry. Mr. A. E. 

Donovan being called upon, gave 
a lively and interesting address ou the 
commercial features of f arming, offering 
many valuable suggestions, 
absence of organization, he said, was 
the reason why farmers did not 
realize the full value of some of their 
productions.

Mr. Thos. Bemey, in a brief speech, 
urged the importance of obtaining 
pure water for stock.

Mr. Knowlton, reeve, disclaimed the 
possession of any expert knowledge of 
agriculture, but recognized the great 
importance of the industry and in the 

of the village welcomed the

For Sale or Exchange. ^
For sale, cheap, for cash or exchange for 

hard wood, one set. of heavy bob sleighs, one 
cutter, one top buggy, one pair light bob
sleighs. one road-wagon, lumber ha 
liah, doubU, and one

Tenders Wanted.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 

be received by the council of Rear X ongefc 
Kscott up to noon on 1st of February. 1899 for 
furnishing and milling on sleepers, covering 
and railing for the bridge near James Algulre s 
in said township. Siiecitlcations may bo seen
°n TilCC0itNELUU&. K.bo

TEMPERANCE LAKE,

Tile recent snow storms blocked the 
roads in this vicinity and our minister, 
R,-V. E. w. Crane, xyas unable to 
till his appointment.

The skating rink here is running 
full bLatt under the able manage- 

,>f Mr. Bonesteel and Eli

famous quartettes entitled,
Fortune Tel lei.” The dialogue» I ^
entitled “Advei rising for a Husband,” 
“Thirty Thousand Dollars,” and 
“ Lucy’s Old Man” were well acted, 

the satisfaction of the audi-

Lyn A. O. U. W\
Following are the offim-rs of Lyn 

lodge of A.O.U.W. tor 1809;
P.M W,—Frank McCvady.
M.W --Jas. C. Pergau.
Foreman—Arch. Greer.
Overseer—J C. McCrady.
Recorder—Geo. Bryson.
Financier—C. M. Taylor.
Receiver—G H. McCrady.
Scribe—H. Robbins.
I.W.—Jas. Davidson.
O.W.—John McQuiltori.
Delegate to Grand Lodge— Frank 

McCrady.
Alternate—D. H. McCrady. 
Trustees-C. M. Taylor, F. McCrady, 

Joel Shipman.
Death of Mra. J. D. Redmond. X

mess, one

Athens.
Interest in the mining possibilities 

of the Charleston Lake district was 
revived last week by the arrival of a 
prospector who 
ing a knowledge of the geological 
characteristics of the country. The 
visitor was Mr. Wm. Edgar of Shar- 
bot Lake and bis visit came about in 
this way. He had been reading Sir 
Wm. Logan’s report of his geological 
survey, made about forty five years 
ago, and found it stated therein that 
every promising out-croppings of hem
atite existed in the Charleston ^Lake 
district, Leeds county. His exjierie 
of a life time had taught him to place 
implicit confidence in Logan’s report, 
and he at once sought information re- 
s|iecting tbe topography of tbe district. 
His enquiries brought him in contact 
with a nephew of Mr. John Cawley of 
Athens and a correspondence followed, 
resulting in Mr. Edgar’s visit. A 
close inspection was at this season, of 
course, imjiossible, but Mr. Edgar con 
sidered the physical features favorable 
to the existence of hematite. Mr. A.

Poultry andnervous
and you have but to write the doctor 
to he convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position lie holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
the advice ot this eminent

rt
U.+
I
It
6 4
m. *

much to
ence. The program closed with a 
laughable farce entitled “That Rascal 
Pat,” who was continually getting 
into co uical scrapes, and kept the house 
laughing all through the play. The 
large mass of humanity then rose and 
sung God save the Queen and left the 
hall well pleased with the evening’s 
entertainment. At the close of the 
program a number, of valuable presents 

distributed. The proceeds »f

was desirous of obtain-
Mansell

Mr. Delbert Avery has purchased a 
carriage horse. Look out, I toys ! 

Mr. Yates Avery was visiting in 
Juneitown recently.

Mr. Eli Mansell reports spending a 
very enjoyable New Year’s at Mr. 
Be meet* *Ts.

Aunt Bet tie Kavnnaugh has gone 
the winter in Athens, 
one wanting wood cut will do

Anna Scott, Teacher.
Rear Yonne and Kscott Connell.

The first meeting of the council for 
1899 was held at the town hall, 
Athens, at 11 o’clock when the mem
bers elected made and subscribed to 
the declarations and qualifications of 
office.

At noon the council adjourned until 
one o’clock, then to meet at Lamb’s 
hall, to allow meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute to be held in the council

Mills I*. O. 
Jin.

on
secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held us sacred. 
Answers to correspondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, ii. fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one d illar be 
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Myschar.d in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose 1 hree 
cent stamp when you w rite and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. —Mention 
The Athens lleitoi ter when you write 
the Doctor.

Wanted
JSSf ,K' r;A"h;„ SMS*
”°5“T tiSM: sasa,

TheU
V

to sjiend 
A.nv

well to employ Lake street cutters, 
as they a veruge six cords a day.

Mr. at id Mrs. Geo. Mansell left for 
Thursday after JJJ

ti
the evening amounted to $60.

For Sale
A- good, second, open buggy, in good repair 

for sale cheap or In exchange for good 24 inch 
wood or farm produce ; otAm Iters,
bells &c. on same terms. JAM. Hi uvilins 
at. Stevens’ Cabinet shop. Athens. Jin.

ASons of Temperance.
About thirty delegates attended the 

district convention, Sons ot Temper- 
held in Buell’s hall, Lyn, on

Sunday evening last, after an 
illness of about three months, Maty A. 
Lee, relict of the late J hn Redmond, 
departed this life at h*r home, Wiltse 
street, Athens, aged 57 years and 7 

the.

room.
A by-law to appoint certain town

ship officers 
follows :
$76 ; Albert Morris and Munsell 
Brown, auditors ; Irwin Wiltse, treas-

salàry, $30 ; A. W. Kelly, Deceased was a daughter of Ephiiam 
assessor, salary, $40 ; John Mackie, Lee of Lyn and moved from Hard 
member of the board of health, J. G. Island to Athens on the death of her 
Giles, M.D., medical health officer ; husband about ten years ago, where 
Sherman A. Coon, high school trustee ; she has since resided with her only 
H. C. Phillips, caretaker of town hall, child, Carrie Louella, and her sister, 
salary, $15 ; H. C. Phillips, sanitary 1 Caroline Lee. Quiet and unoetenta-I lions in manner and of a pleasant dis- 

Albert Greenham’s taxes for 1898 ; position, she made friends ot all her 
were remitted on accoun* of his loss acquaintances in Athens, and tbe rela- 
by fire. B. Loverin’s tender for the lives have the deep sympathy ot all in 
printing for $35 was accepted The their sore liereavement. 
collector was instructed to collect bal- The funeral services wçre conducted 
anee of taxes and return the roll on the in the Methodist church on Tuesday

by the pastor, Rev. E. W. Crane, after
Orders were given on the treasurer which the body was deposited in the 8 ex ton

for $34.60, expenso of holding muni- in the vault. Among the floral offer- * Veaver ot. KD*e Mills,
cipal elections, and $5.00, grant to the ings was a wreath from the W. M . S. 1 Our school ha*o|iened for tho season
Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto. of the Methodist church, of which de- under the management of Miss Lillie

Council adjourned until February ceased was an active member.
6 th at one o’clock p. m., unless sooner ladies of this society also test iff ->d their.
called by the reeve. sorrow and sympathy by attending the is visiting her sister,

R. E. Cornell, Clerk. funeral service as .nourners. • son, and friends in this vicinity.

their hon te on 
extended visit with friends here. 
•^Our school nas re-o|iencd under the 
able 1 nanagement of Miss Bullock.

Last Sunday as bad as the roads 
stormy as tho day, the 
of Lake street might have 
wending their way to

.□ was passed, filled as 
R. E. Cornell, clerk, salary,Thursday last. i’he following officers 

were elected.
D.G.W.P.—Charles Tennant, Cain-

Found
E # were, and 

younw: men 
been seen
Cainfc twn. . *#. . ,

Mrs. Delbert Avery is on the sick

Mr. H ongh is renewing old acquaint-

name
delegation to Athens,

Mr. McCulloch then delivered an 
excellent address on the rotation of 
crops, in which he emphasized the 
value of plowing under clover as a 
means of enriching the land, and of 
surface cultivation as tending to 
preserve the moisture that will sustain 
a crop through a drought.

An address by Dr. Giles closed the 
meeting. His subject was road-making 
and he handled the matter in such a 
terse, practical, clear-cut way as to 
win the hearty endoisement of his 
hearers. By means of a diagram he

On lh«V strwta of At hena, about one month
by°'PTOvinKproperty i°.
advertisement. Apply to 

3i WM- M. TOPPING.
D.G.W.P.—Mrs. Ferguson, Rock>

Athens Doc. 27—98,port.
I). Treas.—Mr. Patience, Sand Bay,. N Sherman, who possesses a pretty 
D.Chap. — Miss Florence Buell, Lyn. thorough knowledge of t.he Charleston

Lake ridges, was, unfortunately, absent 
at the time of Mr. Edgar’s visit, but 
some of bis specimens were examined 
and pronounced to be ot such a char
acter as fully warranted farther ex- 

Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Ganan- fploitation. 
oquQ, was for five y es is a great suffer- Mr. Edgar is at present conducting 
er from heart disease—spent some an iron mine at Sharbot Lake, ship- 
time under ex|*erts in Kitigsson bos- ping the ore to Hamilton, Ont., for 
pital without getting any benefit and smelting, and has about 75
wa. pronounced incurable. She corn-| gagod in tho work. He is 79 years ; made thé system l,e advocated clear to 
mené»-.i taking Dr. Agnew’s Cure for of ago and has sjient nearly Ills wljolo all- .
the Heart, aud when she had taken ; life in mining operations. 1 he president of the Institute, Mr.
three bottles all dropsical tendencies, Notwithstanding his advanced age, V\ m. Neilson of Lyn, presided 111 his 
palpitation and pain left her, and she he is a man of fine physique, appar- ' usual efficient canner, ™ th®
'.as had no leturn of it, and ascribes ently good for mally years of active secretary, Mr. R. H. Field of Addison,
her cure to this greatest of heart, business life. He expects to return to was most active in promoting the

J^medies. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.H this district in tbe spring. interests of the society,

N* * list. Boars for Service.
Thoroughbred Yorkshire and Berkshire 

boar, for sorvijp. ^ ’̂iIENDKrSSJ 
Lako Kloidà. Doc. 10th. m <*•

f; 1
mr - NO CENSORSHIP. ances

Mis à. J udson, Plum Hollow, is 
visitii ig at Mrs. Avery’s.

M't-. W. Robinson of Brockville is 
at N . Tack; riierry’s.

THE HEART WAILS. •»1- z inspector.Of Thousands Ilax-o Been Turned Into the 
Joy Songe "f the Cured 'by the Almost 
Magic Medicine. Dr. Agnews Cure for 
the Heart—It Relieves in Thirty Minur» L, M. Holmes, of Pairabovo, K, S, 

waa taken severely ill at'Out a year aff>' 
with nervousness ami imlilfestion, ami 
for some time was completely pr-.strut 
ed. He ^consulted best doctors, but 
they failed to help him. A newspaper 
advertisement brought South Ameueao 
Nervine to his notice. He tried it 
with tbe result that he wa. greatly 
benefitted from the first bottle, and 
eix bottles completely cured him. ami 
he would be pleased to give all details 
of hie case to any person asking him. 
Sold by i. P. Lamb <k Son.

<v

WANTED.

lory. Those desiring a good district should 
call at once. Wu have

OVER .KX) ACRES
under cultivation. Our Stock Is pronounced 
froe from Sun Joso Scale by Government In 
spec tor. Agents supplied with a copy of certi
ficate. , We also handle the newest and best 
varities of

PIVUM HOLLOW.

Monday, Jan. 9,—Miss Hefctie 
in visiting her aunt, Mrs, J

first day of February next.men en-
%

M', Th«* Stevens.
Miss Lodica Witheril of Roseville 

Mrs. Geo. Jack-

8KED POTATOES.

Write for particulars.■■
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Toronto, Ont.
£v.
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A UMATISM

D USTIO
axhbumatic
SOLES

NEW
INVENTION
WILL BRING COMFORT TO *LL.

T“S5 50c

D UHTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES 
n etl'ect a permanent cure where all other 
remedies fail to afford the slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles are mad» to 
lit all sizes of shoes and will be sent by 
mail to any addres» on receipt of price, 50c. 
A positive euro guaranteed in every case 
of Rheumatism or money refunded. Ad
vice furnished fiuo on application General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will gix'e 

everlasting relief and happiness. Ad-

THE DR. MARSCHAND CHEMICAL 60.
Detroit. Mich.

Mention tho Athens Reporter.
Windsor, Ont,
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